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FARMVILLE, VIRGINA, FEBRUARY 20, 135

Volume XV.

No. 18

Conference Undergrads' Pol I
National Fraternity Youth
Cotillion Members
DiscussesProblems Want Armed Peace
Announces Masters Representatives of S. College Peace Move- To Give March Hop
T. C. Sent By
Y. W. C. A.

Alice Grainger
Promoted

The Virginia Christian Youth
Conference will convene in RichThe Delta chapter of Alpha Phi
mond. Feb. 22, 23, and 24. at the
Sigma, national honorary fraGrace
Covenant
Presbyterian
ternity In scholarship, initiated
Church. The theme is to be:
the following new members on
"Christian Youth Building a New
Tuesday. Feb. 12. Sarah Corbin.
World." The program is as folClair Eastman. Eleanor Oibbs.
lows:
Claudia Harper, Dorothy Rhodes.
Annette
Roberts.
Marguerite
Friday, Feb. 22
York, and Janle Lee Young.
At the same meeting Alice
9:00-10:00 a. m. — Registration
Grainger was promoted to the
and Enrollment.
apprentice degree.
10:00-10:20—Worship Service led
Bonnie Lane. Bess McOlothlln.
by Richmond Young People.
and Katherine Milby, having at10:20-11:00 — Opening Address.
tained the unusually high scholby Dr. Jesse Bader.
astic average of 2.50 were hon11:00-12:30—Discussion Groups.
ored on Tuesday, Feb. 19. by be12:30—Lunch.
ing advanced to the highest de1:30 P. M.—Assembly. Songs
gree in the fraternity, that of
and Announcements.
the Masters. The formal promo2:00-3:30—Discussion Oroups.
tion service was held in the hon3:45—Address—"Needs of Our
or room, and attended by the
The Classman for the four years
other masters and the honory
by colored young people < Petersof the Class of '35.
members.
burg Choir.)
8:00 P. M.—Address by Dr. Wm.
Hiram Foulkes.

Saturday Night Sing
Given by "Y" Cabinet
Makes College Hero

"And I laughed and laughed" is
the only way to express just what
effect the sing presented Saturday by the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
had on each individual in the
audience. Two short skits, "The
Lighthouse Keeper," and "A
Spanish Villian." revealed Just
what each girl wants, a real hero.
A package of life savers to Helen
Smith for her excellent life
saving.
We hope the sings presented in
the future will keep up the pep
note set by this presentation.

House Council Gives
Feb.-March Dinner
About one hundred girls will
celebrate their birthdays Friday
night at the February-March
Birthday Banquet, sponsored by
the House Council.
Red. white, and blue decorations will be used to honor the
spirit of Washington, whose
birthday is also the twenty-second.
During the dinner those girls
who do not celebrate their birthday this time will sing the familiar "Happy Birthday"
to
those being honored.

S. Parkes Cadman
Heard By Students

The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and
the World Fellowship Committee motored to Richmond to hear
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman. who gave
a most interesting lecture to the
Woman's Club of that city. The
subject of his address was "The
World At the Crossroads."
Dr. Cadman is regarded as one
of the leaders of religious life in
this country, and is at present
pastor of the Central Congregational Church. Brooklyn. New
York. He has edited a number
of books. Among these are "Ambassadors of God." "The Religious Uses of Memory," "The Three
Religious Leaders of Oxford,"
"Imagination and Religion," "The
Christ of Jesus," and
"The
Prophets of Israel."
Dr. Cadman is heard each Sunday afternoon over the radio and
his columns "Questions and Answers" appears in daily papers
throughout the country. At his
lecture, "The World At the Crossroads," some time was given to
answering questions asked by
members of the audience. One
of the most startling statements
came in reply to the question,
"What do you think is the cause
of war?" Dr. Cadman answered,
"The unequal distribution of popContinued on page 4, Col. 3

Saturday, Feb. 23
9:00-9:30 A. M. — Opening Songs.
9:30-11:00—Discussion Groups.
11:10—Worship Service.
11:30-l2:30—Address—"Last Path
to the Secret Place," by Dr.
Daniel A. Poling.
1:00-5:00 P. M.—Recreation and
meeting of committees.
6:00 P. M—Banquet.
8:00 P. M.—Address — "Making
Our Ideals Work." by Dr.
Daniel A. Poling.
Sunday, Feb. 24
9:30-10:00 A. M.—Worship Service led by College Young
People.
10:00-10:45—Address. "The Divine Quest," by Dr. Harry
Holmes.
2:30 P. M— Report of Group
Findings.
3:00-3:45—Address, Dr. Harry
Holmes.
3:45—Closing Service.
The following girls from Farmville will attend the conference:
| Misses Louise Hyde, Helen Smith,
Cumen Clark. Katharine Walton, Winnie Frances Eubank,
and Sue Waldo.
This conference is one of a se' ries being held throughout the
United States and Canada this
spring and is a part of a united
youth program— interdenomina, tional in character and international in scope.

February Brings Joy To Many The Sodalitas Latina
Celebrated Valentine
As Mail Brings Love's Tokens
Valentine at S. T, C, as always,
was a gay time. Even Dr. Jarman caught the spirit, not that
Dr. Jarman doesn't enter into
the spirit of everything that concerns the welfare of the student,
but to many Valentine Is merely
a time of "hearts and loves." To
a larger number, though, It Is
one of those little holidays, different from the Important celebration of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter, that, like so
many other little things, make
life worthwhile.
People, in general, more or less
expect gifts at Christmas and
flowers at Easter; but the delight of the long line of girls at
the post office waiting to receive
thrilling remembrances brought a
different kind of Joy. If all the
seniors weren't made happy by

candy from home or elsewhere, a
special sort of pleasant surprise
awaited them at their class meeting; so, all In all. almost every
one shared in the happiness.
Some one remarked not long
ago that February Itself was a
nice month so filled with these
pleasant little holidays, especially birthdays, that It seemed a
shame that It was such a short
month. While some of these Industrious students who cannot
find time to give two hours preparation a day to each class and
still carry on an equal amount of
outside work are petitioning for
a longer day. they might bear
February in mind at the same
time and petition for a longer
month; that is. if they don't
think the charm of it. perhaps,
might be In its very briefness and
rarity.

The Sodalitas Latina met In
the Language Club room, Thursday afternoon, February 14.
A
most interesting program, carryling out the theme of Valentine.
I was given, Elizabeth Walton told
I the story of Saint Valentine's Day.
Martha Hamlet gave the story of
Grandmother's Valentine and
Winnie France Eubank told of
Little Eve's Valentine. After the
program the club was entertained
with a party. A new version of
Pinning the Tall on the Donkey"
i was carried out. It seemed the
girls have learned that the way
to a man's heart is through his
stomach. Valentine
quotations
were passed out and read aloud by
each girl, Baskets of candy hearts
were enjoyed by all. The extra
baskets were sent to the girls in
the infirmary.
Everyone had loads of fun and
left with the true spirit of Valentine.

ment Held Over
the U. S.
Exact and definite proof that
college students are becoming
more active in peace movements
and beliefs is found in the returned In the College Peace
Movement has
already
been
higher than in any past Literary
Digest Poll the Literary Digest
states.
Nearly one-sixth of American
university undergraduates state
that they would not bear arms
in case the United States was
invaded.
Of the 91,055 students voting
on this issue 83.60 per cent marked their ballots that they would
fight in case an enemy invaded
the United States, while 16.40
per cent voted negatively.
On the policy of "should the
United States enter the League
of Nations" the balloting was almost a tie 50.17 per cent voting
for entry and 49.83 per cent signifying they were opposed.
Asked if they believed the
United States could stay out of
another great war, the student
bodies responded with a more
than two to one vote that the
nation could avoid another major conflict.
The undergraduates balloted
overwhelmingly negative on the
question of bearing arms "for the
United States in the invasion of
the borders of another country."
Of the 90.281 votes recorded on
this section of the referendum
17.83 per cent were marked "yes"
while 83.17 per cent were tallied
in the "no" column.
The students balloted 90.78
percent advocating "government
contorl of arament and munitions Industries.
By a vote of 33,870 to 58,025
they voiced opposition to the national policy that "An American
navy and air force second to none
is a sound method of insuring us
against being drawn into war."
On the question of "in alignment with our historic procedure
in drafting man-power In time
of war. would you advocate the
principle of universal conscription of all resources of capital
and labor In order to control all
profits in time of war?" The
vote showed 81.98 per cent for
such universal conscription to
18.02 per cent opposition.
Most prominent among student organizations which tend to
develop interest in peace movements are the International Relations Clubs, some of them affiliated with the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,
societies and the United Front
Against War. Also active in this
respect are the Y.W.C.A. and the
Y. M. C. A.
The senior class was given an
opportunity to cast their ballots
on the peace movements. Intelligent questioning leads to intelligent thinking. "The volumn of
returns would seem to indicate
that American undergraduates
are thinking seriously and universally about the source of current events."

S.T.C. Debate Club I*"* Alumnae Are
n • if I ^ • 11 Expected For This
Kegms Hand brind
Event
Debates On Schedule
For March 2,6,
7, 8, and 9
Earnest effort is being made by
the Debate Club members of S.
T. C. to cover and understand
completely the Pi Kappa Delta
question, "Resolved: That the nations should agree to prevent the
j international shipment of arms
and munition." Margaret Pollard
| Agnes Bondurant, Louise Francis
and Dudley Allen will debate a
: team from Charleston, 8. C, on
March 2, and one from Waynesburg, Penn., on March 6. These
girls with Oertrude Levy will
also represent S. T. C. at the
South Atlantic Tournament. This
tournament will be held at Hickory, N. C, March 7, 8, and 9.

Local Basket Five
Loses; Score 30-14
Twelve members of the varsity
basketball squad accompanied by
Miss Olive T. HIT, coach, went to
Harrisonburg on Friday. Feb. 15.
There they played Harrisonburg
S. T. C. in the first game of the
season.
The first game of the season
unfamiliar court and a competent, strong,
opposing
team
proved to be a set-back. The
Farmvllle girls did well and the
forwards worked hard.
Better luck to them next time,
which is to be with William and
Mary on the William and Mary
court next Friday.

Prof. Coyner Heard
By Kappa Delta Pi

Revelry will be the order of
the evening. Saturday
night,
March 23. when the Cotillion
Club will hold its spring hop in
the S. T. C. gymnasium. Either
Jlmmie Poiner and his N. C.
State Orchestra, which has been
voted first preference by the
Club, or Dan Gregory and his
Columbia Recording Orchestra,
will furnish the music. Plans
pending until the N. S. State Orchestra is heard from.
The Cotillion Club Is composed
of approximately 95 members
headed by Evelyn Knaub, president; Jean McClure. leader;
Laeta Barhan. business manager:
and Hazel Smith, secretary and
treasurer.
The new girls will not be allowed boy bids to the spring
dance.
Initiation of the new
girls will be held aft<r this dance.
The officers of the Club will
lead the figure and all old members are expected to take part.
The Club is very enthusiastic
about the dance and elaborate
plans are beiiiK made. Many
alumnae are expected to return.

Sutherland Killed
In Auto Smash-Up
William Alexandria Sutherland
of Charleston, West Virginia, was
instantly killed Monday night in
an automobile accident near
Rice.
"Ecky" as he was better known,
had returned to attend mid-winter dances at Hampden-Sydney
College. He was a student at
Hampden-Sydney last year and
a member of PI Kappa Alpha
fraternity. This year he studied
law at Washington and Lee University.
Anthony Demuth of Pittsburg.
also an old Hampden-Sydney
student sustained injuries in the
wreck and is now in Southside
Hospital. Demuth is a student
at the Medical College of Virginia.

Mr. Boyd Coyner, professor of
psychology here at S. T. C, spoke
at the last regular meeting of the
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta PI. This meeting was held
in the honor room on Thursday
evening. February 14, at 7 o'clock.
"The Nature and Treatment of
Some Functional Mental Disorders" was the topic under discussion. Mr. Coyner brought out the
fact that disorders of the mind
Student body, faculty, and vislmay be classified either as structural 'that Is, due to some phy- |tors at chapel assembly on Wedsical affliction» or functional dis- j nesday morning, Feb. 13, enjoyed
orders, very real to the sufferer, In Seventh Grade's presentation
shift from one part of the body to of an old English folk song play
another and in this way may be by Bertha Remick entitled "Sally
distinguished from structural dis- in Our Alley."
orders. For example, a man win.,
The singing was excellent. Colas the result of a functional men- orful costumes, dances, and a
tal disorder, thinks he has a brok- piano solo further contributed
Continued on page 4. Col. 3
Continued on page 4, Col. 3

Fn^lish Folk Musical
Put()nHv7thCrade

We All Shine For Alma Mater
In S. A. S.S. CM Trial Inspection

Examination Schedule
Undergoex Change
According to a recent statement made by Mr McCorkle.
examinations will not begin on
Monday, March 11 as originally
scheduled, but will begin on
Tuesday and continue through
Friday. The new term will begin on Saturday.
t

Rub, scrub, clean, wash and
shine, are the words that truly
describe the activities in
the whole school plant Is engaged.
Windows, ceilings, flooi
and persons are all existing under the same label, Cleanliness
All the useless accumulations
of letters, boxes and papers found
their way to the trash can. Books
been dusted and put to use.
Many mi
. ning have
been invented at 8. T. C. Farmville. and some of them are good

but under the stress and
of expecting classroom
.; these shining inven! lions have been abandoned and
good old-fashioned hard study
i as the best after all.
, strain

We really appreciate the

ex

■ ntal study by Dr. Baker.
representative of the Southern
As > nation of Secondary Schools
and Colleges, for It gives us an
opportunity to see how we really
">k and to find that high
standards exist underneath.
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We did .some thinking the other day. It

College Contribute
Most of W34's Best

Senior Worries
Helen smith

-!

stumpy I

*ted because the faulty wenjlngly were J P^! h^Vhi^^
Bobby Saundere
the flashond els matter March i. 1921. at very interested in us personally—"Were tha1 ,,„„,,,,, most (lf „„. siiiy All but one of the twelvtf young light.
Nancy Dodd the "drag" sisOfDce ol Parmville, Virginia, under Aci they giving us too much outside work; were Jokes that Joe MurU out via i
men selected as the outstanding

«re able to study during study hours; how and screen to his childish minded young men of 1934 are college or
Known in Hollywood
1
',' Raynor" this Ragman is university graduates or at one
as "Hal
Subscription
$1.50 per year much time did we spend on studies outside ""^'V,
time attended college. The selecthe classroom'.'*'—these and a host of other actually the Right Reverend Scot tion of 1934's "best" was made
questions were asked. We decided that Rubel. an ordained Episcopal by Durward Howea. editor of
^sociatrd fe'oilrg.uti '^rr&s
maybe they wanted to give us more work minister, who decided to utilize "America's Young Men." who's
1934
tfcllrai.il. Jlir.rol '»"
a natural inclination in order to
BO we shouted we have too much now to do. pay off a mortgage on his church. who of the younger generation.
The only one placed on the list
stair
The profs immediately investigated our Rev. Rubel's special talent lies in who is not a college graduate is
Leila Mattox
Editor extra-curricular activities and said some the reeling off of silly expressions Clark Gable, 34-year-old movie
as. "Oh. you nasty man." At one
.'!f.,.8?J!JS definite things. We noticed no investigation time he was politely dismissed actor who was selected for the
Mat Oardni r
Business Manager
honor roll for his outstanding
was made in the study assignment line. from a radio audition after tearperformance in the screen hit, "It
Board of Editors
Now, When we go to lill In blanks to get a ing off an original little number Happened One Night."
Miss Jan* Royall
Alumnae position, in which to indulge in our proles- entitled "To A Nasturtium." This
Following is the complete list:
.. ...—_
-r
. . ..
. .
,„
,,
, was during his ministerial days in
ace Sanford
Make-up
Welter E. Disney—famed aniSusan oreshan,
Headlines «ional inclinations, we Imd space for other ■. York City „ was not untn mated cartoonist.
Kathrym Co ten
Literary, than teaching abiltes. Most ot us are aver-|radio sponsosr and Hollywood diLewis — Douglas — formerly
Birdlfl Wooding. Emma Bingham, Bess Mcage or above n our chosen profession, be- rectors discovered a gold mine in President Roosevelt's director of
Giothlin
Editorials l..alst, Wt. ar(> 8eeking to graduate?
Our | th?.*'e^nef..°L™-..^ier!ua." budget.
Clark Gable—movie actor.
Anne Putney
World News trained abilities are our best sales talk. public for Joe Pennerisms that
Rubel found a market for his
John Hoover—director of inAnn I
Social
Shall we be made dumb? We are still think- silliness. He reconciles his movie vestigation. United States DeI'rooi Headers
job with his former profession by partment of Justice.
ing;
declaring that the primary funcElizabeth Walton. Dorothy Deans. Agnes Bondurant
Robert LaFollette. Jr.—one of
tion of religion is to bring hap- the heads of the new Progressive
Managers
piness and health.
Campus Gayety Affected bg Slump
party.
Ah.. Sawyer
Asst. Business
Charles Lindberg—chosen for
Maude Rhodes. Lila Jacob, Elsie Cabell
In Utah a resolution is up be- his continued contribution to aviCirculation
New York (NSFA)—The effect of the''ore the state senate proposing ai ation.
. „
,
, . , ,
. ..
.,
, general tax of dollars per year on
Henry Luce—editor and pubAss.star.ts and Reporters
depression which has swept from the col- ^ unmarried men between the
lisher of Time and Fortune magBonnie Lane, Minnie Smith, Mary Lee Newcomb, k,g0 campus much of the gay background ages 0f twenty-one and fifty. It | azine.
BUS Cabell, Mary Adeline McOlothUn, Kaingt whjch tm,
lmdc.1.yratiuutes
pomed appears as || women were gaining
Paul Siple chief biologist on
t^SdtiS
to »tudies has also adversely affected col- ** w*r hand in the politics of second Byrd Antartic Expedition.
Qrace Allen Piltaid, Maie.uet farrai
..
», .
. ,
Utah Bachelors mav have just
Edward Stettinius. Jr. —vice=_=====_ iege enrollments, a survey ot twenty-lour JJJj to regret the vote they ca.«
chairman of the finance comcolleges and universities ol the country in- in favor of the seventeenth
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2(>, 1935
mittee of the United States Steel
dicates.
ment.
Corporation.
Eugene Vidal—director of aeroIn answer to queries from The Sew
Use of College Training
One of the queerest motives for nautics. United States Commerce
York Times, officials of institutions from suicide on record: a whistling
Department.
Mankind does nothing save through in- Boston to Berkeley estimated that the chief heart. In England a certain saJames Warlburg — economist,
itiatioil on the part Of inventors great or effect of the depression had been to modu-;loonkeeper had a strange disease.; writer, and vice-chairman of the
small, and imitation by the rest Of us. These ,ate th* carefree joy of campus life and to ^Z'loS IT^Zli^ Bank of Manhattan.
E. Richard West—president of
are the sole factors in human progress. Col. »«; ,*• ■»«*» ol »tudentj on books J^»\^x^ZS^Z \ the United States Junior Chama,ul
Iege training develops In us the power to
blackboards. The student of 1932, many man and he was slowly drlven „' ber of Commerce.
of March 3. 1934

ters.
Eli/abeth Showell "B" on International Rel i' lOU
Mary Gilmer—idea of being
true to Jutt.
Jean McClure—way with her
men.
Knubby Knaub more descriptive adjectival for Barbee and
her Hope Chest.
Wye Scott-Self - Satisfaction
—Love—Life—and Shining.
Dot Glover—none.
Louise Colman "Payne."
Ella Mallory trying to find
her "origin ' self.
Ann Irvine what she said to
Bess

Iris Dean Hirt trying to find
a hat to fit her head.
Meg Herndon more methods
for shining.
Kat Young—"Tummys," oh, I
mean Tommy.
Lena Mac. Gardner — circle of
friends.
Winnie Goodman — can she
"Cope" with the "Adams" complex.
Phyllis Iblondes.
Louise Floyd "Death Tak.
Holiday."
Belle Lovelace striving to atDk'a level of intellect.
Dot Justis—how to win the
Nobel prize.
Sally Joe Ken' "men."
Lois Moses Florida.
Mildred
Linthicum — proper
cars of ''Chicks."
The Mattox Girls song h
Laeta Barham fruitcakes.
h Bed; display of her extensive wardrobe.
liable Britt - Charlie's other
girts.
Louise Hyde -everybody
business.

think, the power Of independent move- oi tlle r*Pllef '"^ated, has sold the flashy suicide In this case whistling
Joan IVArc of
ment. Most of US will be. In spite of all ro»drtM and is buying second-hand books, | djdnot signify happiness or
At
Other
Colleges
Lorraine
tins development Intended to make us as and mor« than ever betore he is askin« for
Woodrow Wilson said "master adventur- «*ol*™MP aid, low-priced
dormitory One of the ironic fates that
control the lives of criminals
In 1412 there was born in DomFlorida Alligator Editorial: "It
era In the held of opportunity,- just good '
An interpretation of the statistics and caused Eueene Tischler. age 21, has been our observation that by remy of Lorraine a poor shepherd
citizens. To be s 0 good citizen —is—no small l, ,il s
, I to draw a reformatory sentence
who was destined to serve
job. There will be many outspoken, <lv- ' ," ndfcates a trend away from, tech-|from a Jlldge for a street robbery the time a man becomes a senior Sir]
her native country, France. In a
....
...
. .
.
naiiiie personalities with seemingly ex-cel.
*.
lent plans for government machinery.
\\ huh of these personalities shall we follow:

meal education toward cultural subjects.' that
him
exactlv me
five
nim
exacuy
nPrted
,
...
.,
,,
, I thflt nettea
in general, the institutions, the enrollments cents. Tischler has a criminal
of Which were most affected by the depres- record, and has committed a

•'-" - ' * ■* *«

M

in t»\T£&£l£JrZr£

farming belts of the Middle West. Most of sufferable was the smallness of
I'm your college training to use. DevelI the local colleges and universities main- the crime. Just another verificaop a bit of common .sense and get on to the
tained their enrollments at about the same tio nof that popular song hit,
Idea of knowing a good man when you see
"It's the Little Things In Life."
figures as last year, and a few Eastern inone,
stitutions such as Amherst, Pordham, HarThe following is a copy of a
vard and Vaasar reported slight Increases note recently received by a teachCttpid and Campus
in their student attendance. Columbia with I er in a scn°o1 near ^°S^>R' ',Dear
an estimated drop of more than 1,000 stu- Miss Smith: Please excuse Mary
"Can it be'.' It isn't
Hut then again it dents, reported the largest decrease of any for staying at home, as she was
very sick. The doctor said she
may be Spring I" As usual there is a small "f tlu' "'"'teen institutions.
must stay in, and that is made
majoritj ol skeptics who believe that this
Apparently students who formerly were her stay out.—Mrs. Blank."
is just another false alarm another of attracted from College by offers of luciaA man was telling about a dog
those tantalizing tricks that Cupid seems to ,iu' positions are now continuing their
that was chased by a bull. "The
enjoy playing on young hopefuls. Perhaps studies for lack of something better to do.
bull," he said, "was gaining and
they were once trusting, but now disillu- °" 1,u' Other hand, students who have not there seemed no hope for the dog.
sioned, victims of the June in January rage. ■v'1 entered college drag out high school! suddenly the dog spied a pine
Most of US seem, though, to realize the vast work or enter local junior colleges to save|,ree standing in the middle of
M, i offered by the breath of Spring, money by living at home."
it and climbed it. out of reach oi
You have only to see the half dreamy, half
the bull." "But," cried the indignant listener,
"dogs can't
determined look in our eye to know that, Dear Editor
climb trees." "This dog had to."
Youth, that's us even If it is in the singular
We want to know whether or not we are the narrator explained.
lives in the Present. At one time it may
have been profitable to beg the
harvest Ijoing to be forced to knock the freshmen
Mr. Butterworth, the grocer.
moon to shine on so that a blooming sum- 111 the head in order to make them under- was looking over the credit salesstand that they don't belong in the Senior slips one day, Suddenly he called
mer love might not turn Into a faded sumparlor. And even I hough a certain fresh- to the new clerk: "Did you give
omance, bul thai Is past now.
George Callahan credit?" "Sure."
We have heard and firmly believe that man just can't see why she can't use the said the clerk. "I—" "Didn't I
"in sprini ■ young man's fancy lightly ..." Senior Parlor sine the poor unattractive tell you to get a report on any
and every man
asking
for
By seeing the hopeful attitude of ui one seniors never have dates—we'd still like a
credit?" "Why. I did." retorted
little
privacy
when
we
do
have
the
rare
might gather thai we do no1 intend for our
the clerk, who was an earnest
privilege of visit- from members of the young fellow. "I did get a reyoung man's fsncj to be elsewhere.
stronger
port The agency said he owed
very subtle moral of this Is: Do not
money to every grocer in town,
Hint fully yours,
n t rouble on campus w Ith Cupid.
and.
of course, if his credit was
stweet) B(enior) S(ufferers) that good
I knew that you would
Enough Said, Sags W§
like to have him open an account
The Army and Navy football game of heir!"
A New Course Needed: Couldn't the
5 will be played si Soldiers Field in Before the passage of the ;
Phiysical Education DePartmenl give a Chicago. If efforts of promoter- are
'net banking laws in WLsD, starting I bank was a
Course in "Standing" for the benefit of Cesaful. That field is the scene of the fathose who -.just can*1 take It" all through mous 21 to L'l tie battel played nine years comparatively simple proposition.
The surprisingly small amount of
""' imen to s hymn. Listen to the seats of ago.
capital needed Is well illustrated
the weak ones clati
by the story a prosperous country-town banker told on himself,
The shove la written by ■ profeasoi ami
The balances that justice cai i
when asked how he happened to
sanctioned by the editor.
not adjustable to long waits.
enter the banking
business:

at college he considers himself
thoroughly familiar with all angles of the marriage relationship
and its sexual foundation. He is
the graduate of a thousand smut
sessions and the possessor of a
vast collection of misinformation.
The senior class of the University of Florida will have an opportunity this year to receive intelligent instruction on
such
problems by an expert, Dr. E. Ft.
Groves. He is author of a dozen
books in Sociology, and family
relationships and is a staff member of the Institution of Social
Research at the University of
North Carolina.

Tulane Hullabaloo: "Thinking
About Marriage" is the unique
course of study on courtship and
marriage for youth being given at
the Carrollton Avenue Methodist
Church each Sunday.
'Every
young person thinks about marriage. To prepare for it intelligently is as important as to prepare JOT a career." said Dr. Jeffry.
Vienna. Austria 'IP):
"So
many pupils In Vienna schools
were committing suicide rather
than face the consequence of
taking home poor report cards
that the city's department of
education decided something had
to be done about it.
As a result, a new bureau was
inaugurated, made up of volunteers who go home with the pupils who have bad looking report cards for the purpose of
showing severe parents how they
can help their children rather
than beat them up.

great and noble way. This pure
and noble-hearted cirl rose from
obscurity through her religious
convictions which led her to believe that she must somehow
remedy the woes of her coun-

tr»
And so it was that by her
courage and sincerity of purpose
Joan of Arc led the king's army
to battle and delivered Orleans
for France. But it was not for
honor and power that Joan
served
It was for love of humanity and her country. The
Maid of France chose, moreover,
not only to serve her country
but to die for it, for after her
capture by the Enrhsh army, the
peasant girl of Dorraine
shamefully burned at the stake
She died as she had lived with
undaunted fortitude.
The Equestrian Statue of Joan
found in the Colonnade is one of
! the most wluabls DO SS 'ins of
our Alma Mater. Here we see
Joan as she went into battle. "In
a male dress, fully armed, she
bore the sword and sacred banner, as the signal of victory, at
the head of the army." This
statue is the orgiml model presented to the college by Mrs.
Anna Hyatt Huntington. the
sculptress Mrs. Huntington be-

eame

interested

In

Parmville

When she found Joan was our
j patron saint and that Alpha
Kappa Gamma was Interested in
obtaining a statue of her.
Since Joan of Arc is our patron saint, each of us should
stand for her spirit of service and
seek to be the woman she was—
courageous, a seeker after truth,
capable of any self-sacrifice, and
srvs.
"Well," he said. "I didn't have willing at all til
much else to do. so I rented an
empty store-building and painted
bank on the window. The first
day I was open for business a
man came in and deposited a
Lois Moses
hundred dollars with me; the sec- Editor
or
stabs] Britt
ond day another nun came in
Katharine Walton
and deposited two hundred and
der
Janice White
fifty: and so. by Oeorge, along
II Mgr. . Audrey Mattox
about the third day I got confi- Reporters
Penny Bosworth
dence enough in the bank to put
Sarah Beck, Kstelle Agee,
In a hundred myself!"
and Elizabeth Va-

Senior SlafT

I
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Students Are A Sad
Lot

Dr. Jarman's Life
So Far
i

S .T. C. calendars are well
marked with accounts of weekend trips, dances and other social
affairs.
To Richmond
Virginia Martin, Dorothy Wise.
Kathryn Hoyle, Mary Bee White,
Alice Wilson, Evelyn Knaub. Kat
Young. Anne Peple.
Virginia
Scanlin. Elise Marshbum and
Virginia Agee.
•
At Blarksburn (and V. P. L)
Prances Channel. Kitty Fitzgerald. Dot Glover, Kat Harvey,
Helen Fern Perdue, Sally Perrow.
Anne Johnson, Nancy Pobst. and
Livian Powell.
At Lexington
The boxing matches in Levington were attended by Frances
Woodhouse and Zell Hopkins.
To Home Sweet Home
Lois Jenkins, Audrey Wilson,
Page Nottingham, Nancy Dodd.
Kitty Pope. Victoria
Gillette.
Margery Quarles, Nan Page
Trent, Marth Stine. Sarah Beck,
Dudley Allen. Marjorie Booten.
Marguerite Bradford, Maude
Jones accompanied by Irene Bailey. Midge Davis, accompanied
by Eleanor Mitchell, Mary Reeves
Black, Margaret Russell, Elinor
Dunham. Katherine Conway. and
Will Scott.
llamixlen-Sydney Dances
Feb. 15. 16. 1935
Mary Bowles—Ted Tower.
Virginia Bean -W. D. Temple.
Mary Denny Jimmy Davi
son.
Chic Dortch—O. B. Bobbitt.
Virginia Daughty—Billy Rue.
Martha Glenn Davis—F. L, Argan.
Louise Floyd- Max Whit lock.
Jennie Belle Gilliam — Verne
Ferguson.
Emily Guy -Charles Smith.
Mildred Habel -Will Sydnor.
Eugenia Jolly—Bill Leftwich.
Dorothy Justis -Tom Noble.
Kathleen McCann—Val Parham.
Carter Belle Munt — Bene
Dortch.
Jean McClure—Red Weisiger.
Billy Thomas.
Martha
Nottingham - John
Frank Chambers.
Isabel Plummer—Bruce Franz.
Rose Puller C. V. Montgomery.
Francis Robinson—Dave Rice.
Dorothy Rust—Spencer Wilson.
Dorothy Robertson — Marton
Barbour.
Nan Seward—Billy Crawford.
Minnie Smith Mosby Phlegar.
Tyler Wood--Edd Payne.
Frances Britton—Arley Hayman.
Virginia Hall—Jack Gray.
Elizabeth Harris—O. B. Watson.
Zell Hopkins—Jack McCurdy.
Ruth Montgomery
- Frank
Crews
Frances Parker — Jack Norment.
Dot Price-Woodrow Wilkerson.
Tib Simmerman—Rudy Young.
Frances Woodhouse — Dick
Lewis.
Ruth Showalter—Don Martan.
Florence Tankard — Clarence
Campbell.
Evelyn Wilson—Billy Lipscomb.
Florence
Sanford — Charlie
Bernier.
Mary Lynn Thomas—Tryston
Haydes.
At 8. T. C.
Helen Conquest visits
her
Alma Mater.
To Keysville
Miss Mix and Miss Moran to
a teacher's meeting.
Dr. Walmsley spoke at Woman's Club.
To Orange
Miss Wheeler Journeyed to
Orange to interest S. T. C. alumnae In the organization of a Dramatic Club.

'Apologies to the Flambeau*
.Students are at college getting an
EDUCATION
But they never decide what it Is.
Students spend much time at lectures
But they usually flunk a quiz.

Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarman.
fourth president of the
Teachers Collece at Farmville.
V.i.. was born in Charlottesville.
;Va.. Nov. 19. 1867.
Until he was 14 years old, Dr.
Jarman was educated in the pubStudents aim to become INTEL- lic schools of Charlottesville. At
the end of that time, having
LIGENT
But they never have a thought. been left an orphan, he was sent
Students are the busiest people to the Miller Manual Training
School. In 1886 he won the M:'on earth
ler Scholarship at the University
But it all sums up to nought.
of Virginia, where he was a stuStudents try to do many things, dent until 1889. His major work
in the University of Virginia was
ACTIVITIES,
But the real thing goes undone. done in the field of natural and
Students hear that college dayi physical sciences.
In 1890. Dr. Jarman was apare best
But they never "have any fun." pointed professor of Natural
Science at Emory and Henry ColStudents talk about the "RE- lege, where he taught for twelve
years. While he was there, the
VOLT OF YOUTH"
But they revolt only from assem- college conferred on him the B.
A. degree.
bly.
In 1902. Dr. Jarman came to
Students plan to improve instiFarmville as president of the
tions
But they graduate from them Female Normal School. It was in
:306 that Hampden-Sydney concompletely.
frored upon him the degree of
Students speak of themselves as L. L D.. and in 1931. memberfhi pin Omicron Delta Kappa.
TOMORROW'S LEADERS
In 1923. because of distinBut they act just for a day.
Students may have great minds guished service to the state. Dr.
Jarman was elected to Phi Beta
of their own
Kappa by the University of VirBut they never say.
ginia.
Dr. Jarman also held membership and official positions in various organizations in the town.
He was the organizer and the
first president of the Southside
Community Hospital, the first inFarmville, though we seldom
think of it. has several spots of stitution of its kind established
under the Commonwelath Fund.
historic interest and value.
U also one of the organizers
About one mile west of Farmville la a historic shrine which of the stock company that built
few of us know about. There are the Weyanoke Hotel. In 1917
many tiny "shacks" which were and 1918. he was chairman of the
built and provided for by John War Work Committees of the Y.
Randolph of Roanoke. Randolph M. C. A. as well as of the Second
was greatly opposed to slavery Red Cross Drive. For the past
and to the North, therefore, be- thirty years he has been chairfore his death in 1783 he freed man of the official board of the
all his slaves and made provisions Farmville Methodist Church.
In his thirty-two years of life
for them to begin life anew. He
started his slaves in the new life and service at Farmville. Dr.
by providing tiny huts for them Jarman has developed the Female
tc live in with their families and Normal School from a two-year
few possessions. Many of these normal school into an A rating
State Teachers College, granting
shacks remain today.
Longwood. too. is a spot which a B. S. degree in Education, and
membership
in
the
has a great deal of historic value holding
especially to the students at S. Southern Association of Colleges
T C. Little need be said about and Secondary Schools as well as
Longwood for most of us are in the American Association of
tar with the fact that it is Teachers College.
The Richmond News Leader
the birthplace and home of Genpaid Dr. Jarman this tribute:
eral Joseph Eggleston Johnston.
"Mention the State Teachers ColJohnston, who is one of our most
lege a tFarmville. and in the
loved Civil War generals, played
same breath you find yourself
an active part in the war. Longtalking of J. L. Jarman. He is
wood today is owned by our colworth $100,000.00 a year to Vir|l ft
There is another spot in Farm- ginia in the influence he is exertville which we should all know ing on the teaching profession
about yet few of us do. This is alone."
the home of the former Miss
M; iv Jackson, on Beech Street.
i ; laid thai this is the place
where General Robert E. Lee last
met his staff before his surrender
Freshman: Valentine's day was
at Appomattox.
also FicsiuiKin Tag Day! The
Lithia Springs too has historic
PTCihman 'lass sold red hearts to
interest; however, we
always students, faculty and administraconnect it with picnics. On the I tion members and made about $4
hill Just above the springs we in this way. "We're willing to try
find a Confederate Cemetery, anything once," said the freshmen
where many of the Confederates .'. hen the Juniors gave up Tag Day
who fought in the War Between , as an unprofitable project.
the States are burled.
Sophomore: The Sophomore
These shrines are an asset to production "Life Begins at 8:30."
our community and to our col- was so successful that the class is
thinking of presenting It elsewhere
lege.
Junior: Since the Juniors have

Jjl Spots of Historic Note
Around Farmville

Class Comments

intellect and Industry
Some time ago the president of
one of our great Iffiivei
made a statement which at iirsi
glance seemed rather st I
c oming as it did from the head
of an Institution of higher learning. He said that one's educational process could not be judged
by testing his intellectual development. If. said this prominent educator, we wish to know
whether one is truly educated, we
should inquire first about his
character and second about his
manners. Evidence of intellectual performance should
come
third.
Intellect and industry are important enough. The intellect
should be discipline and hard
and sustained labor should be encouraged. But it is not enough
that an engine be powerful and
well fueled. If it is driven in the
wrong direction it may become an
instrument of destruction. If it
is not wisely guided it may be
an instrument of futility. The
worth of an individual depends
not upon what he is capable of
doing but upon what he does.
The direction of one's activities
depends not alone upon understanding but upon purpose, and
purpose is a matter of character.
One who sets out to win success
for himself in narrow economic
terms may do it without contributing to the welfare of society.
Now leaving aside for the moment what that may do for him.
it must be recognized that this
result Is a bad thing for the community. The school Is a servant
of the community, and it Is not
doing its full part unless it seeks
not only to make students competent, but to Inspire then witl
purpose—purpose to contribute to
the well-being of others. It may
furthermore be said with assurance that an individual who pays
no heed to moral obligations
cheats himself out of the best
things which life affords. If he
has not learned to feel and practice a fine regard for the feelings of others, he will not be well
liked. He will not fit smoothly
Into the associated life, This
maladjustment will probably
stand in the way of economic advancement and It will certainly
disturb the peace of mind and serenity of spirit so essential to
human happiness.
no news they must still be having
Pipe Dreams."
Senior: The Seniors celebrated
Valentine's Day with a little party along with their business meeting on Tuesday night of last
week. Everyone left the "rec" eating little heart-shaped cookies
made by Miss Moran.

Seniors Display
Talent

Printini think of

The
FARMVILLE
1IEKALI)

Lovely Spring Sweatefs, in ;ill the new pastel colon.
All WOOl in the new Jacquard knit. SL'.IM values—S.
T. C. Special
si;>r,
Zipper Spring Oxfords in white and white am! brown.
These shoes sell elsewhere in Farmville at $3.95. S.
T. C. Special
$8.45
Other Spring Oxfords in white, tun tune tan ami
beige
Sj ig

SHOP AT THE THRIFT STORE

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK
Farmville's Bed Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ( ANDIES. 1 KlilTS,

CONFBCTION8, BTC.
GO TO

C1LL1AMS
Open till 9:00 p. in.

SHOES
For All
Occasions
Evening—Dress Sports Street Wear

$2.95 $5.95
DWIDSON'S
Ml rOI i fTERl tTEDT
JACKETS ol Ora n and Suede Cloth and Wool

.SWEAT-

ERS.
Wl

h ■.'.

\yv .uv i-l.nl

Ju

what w>

C. E. ChappeU Co.

Stationery, Blank Rooks and
Srhool Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

and the line la w iy am aot-

VERSEiTS

Rice's Shoe Store
PHIL! (i RADIO

Strict and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our kpecialty

World's .

Radio

it

Kleamvell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
I vin-11 i li■.mm:: repairing and remodeling ladies garment*
Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98

A complete line
Watch n
Bin

ii ii. iami

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler

Gray's Drufi Store

GREYHOUND

S. A. Legus

When MHI Ihink of

tive.

Lovelace borrowed some glasses'
iyes, Meg they were yours) and
was Immediately transformed Into Miss Jennings. Helen Smith
bade us never forget Mr. Bell's
QIALITV—PRICE—SEKVH I
"Words, swords, without thought."
Nelle Oakey Ryan, "Bunny" to
Come In and Get Acquainted
you, took us back to Mr. SimWe are glad to have you with us!
ian's comment on Mr. Hapgood's
lecture—"Mr. Hapgood, would it Safe—Comfortable—Economical
Farmville. Virginia
be too germaine to ask you to do
a Russian fan dance?" Meg, not
to be outdone, assigned a lesson
for Miss Barnes. Miss Moran,
capped the climax by impersonTAILOR
ating cupld. and supplying hearts
HAKKEK \ND III \l TV SHOP
The Senior class is discovering galore for the entire class, they
CLEANING
new talent every day. The last were good spicy hearts, too.
323 Main Strut
talents unearthed were In the
PRESSING
"Tac"
Waters
interviews
We use the Frederick Method
form of impersonations. Meg
REPAIRING
Herndon gave her Impression of "Chic" on current news. He says
ll.iir cutting and thinning a
Dr. Wynne's Cosmologlcal Epls- the next ladder to be used by
mann will be Jacob's ladtomology. She also gave a living
Phone 203
Spec. 11
portrait of J. P.'s smile.. Belle der!

Going Away?
Travel by

PRINTING....

YOUR NEIGHBOR,

The Wevanoke Beaut) Salon
, you lo drop m

Ipeeial

prk M DO* iii "II'

Mack's

1

I
I

iilp.

.
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Senior Class Song

Rotunda Paintings William L Phelps
In the dome of the Rotunda, if
On Teaching

Joy.1 TO have known
one has rubber enough in the
Friends we have grown
Sharing together, friendships neck to look, we have a group of
very beautiful paintings. These
i .HI
are
among the many beautiful
Never, never, never, sever
things around the college that
Loyal and true
the very unobservant miss. This
We'll be to you
group of paintings contains porSeniors of thirty-five
traits of four famous educators:
We sing to you.
Horace Mann, Thomas JefferNear draws the end
son,
Dr. W. H. Ruffner, and Dr.
Of college days
Happlneai brought us, ties that Curry. The rest of the paintings
are figure
groups portraying.
will
"Study and Mediation." "TeachNever, never, never, sever
ing," "'Recreation," and "Rest,"
Faithful and true
the four elements of education.
Ever to you
These
"paintings were done by a
Seniors of thirty-five
Pittsburs artist who returned to
We sing to you.
school a few years ago to touch
Senior Classman Song
them' up.
And now we're Seniors,
We're near the end
Of college friendships true,
o
And ties that blend
Our tears and laughter too
Into ■ rhapsody
Midnight, Feb. 28, has been
Our four College years
set
as the deadline for Virginian
We hail our classman so dear
subscriptions; in view of which
Our Miss Moran!
the staff is diligently canvassing
For her devotion sweet
the halls in search of them. No
For all she's been to us
Our thoughts of her will live. subscription will be taken after
that date, and no extra annuals
NEW YORK— (IP)— Not con- will be made, so everyone who
tent with taking care of the phy- intends to get a Virginian must
liclaJ illnesses of Its students, do so by then.
The various organizations, also,
Columbia University is going to
set up a clinic where mental are urged to pay for their repretroubles can be taken care of sent taion in the annual 'before
Founder's Day. The Virginian
also.
staff
is promising us an excellent
In announcing plans for such
a clinic, Dr. William H. Castline, book this year, so no one should
medical officer of the university, miss such an opportunity by puting off gretting their annual.
said in part:
"The stress and strain of these Buy yours now!
'•led times are wrecking
some sensitive and perhaps a bit
Gamma Psi. honor sorority
un.-table personalities
They
find themselves unable properly in art. wishes to announce the
to evaluate the experience of the following new members: DorMcNamee,
Martha
abnormal mind and are inclined othy
to weave into their own mental Owaltney, and Emma Binglife the distorted and unreal im- ham.
ages of others.
"Perhaps it is not wise for the
adolescent and impressionable individual to delve into the pathological aspects of the mind too
deeply, any more than it is nePhilippines: Under the new
iry for one to have intimate
knowledge of the pathology of constitution proposed for the
Sd I issues to appreciate the Philippine Islands, the Filipinos
joy of a vigorous body when he is will govern themselves independhappily engaged in work or rec- ently, but under the protection
reation.
of the United States for ten
"For years these problems have years. During that time, their
bean a source of much concern, country will be known as "First
and now we look forward with Commonwealth of the Philipconfidence to greater success at pines" and its relation to the
•n reducing on our campus United States will be like that of
Dumber of students who must Australia or Canada to England.
be eliminated eventually because At the end of the ten years peof failure to respond to treat- riod, its name will become "Rement."
public of the Phillipines" and it
wil lbe completely free of American control.
Germany: The London Pact, by
which France and England hope
to induce Germany to re-enter
Parentl should learn that it Is the councils of Europe in return
DM tO wnte in a letter: "En- for arms equality, has been rei you will find a check.": ceived by Hitler as If it were a
Tin y -hould write on the back of petition. Up to the present he
the cheek: "Mm ill mil you will bai not indicated what his reply
find I letter."
will be. He may demand that
You never affairm and
some of the European and colonYou never deny.
ial lands taken away from GerYou never will laugh and
many by the peace treaty be reYou never do cry.
turned to her.
You never are angry
Turkey: Gazi Mustafa Kemal,
And seldom are gay.
leader of the Republican Peob you'd be vulgar
ple's Party and dictator of TurBill that's not your way.
key, exercises complete control
always so quiet.
over his country as Stalin. Museedlng: that's you.
solini, and Hitler do over theirs.
i venture to say that
Until a few years ago. Turkish
Your soul is sky blue.
women were not permitted to
show their faces in public and
lln only kind of love which is even today most Turkish men
ted is that which is left h ive
in their
,0
"«
on the hotm for the women members
of the family. But the new election shows an Important developI WOl
0*1 you'd say, my ment In the rise of Turkish woIWI
men, for 17 of the 399 new legisIt you did only know
lators are women. It is the
m\ soul, is all for you first tune in Turkish history that
I would will it so
woman havi taken part In national political life,
u than would re.r
Canada: Canadians will have a
Thai you're in love with DM,
New Deal if I'nine Minister Ben•fen mine since time nett has anything to say about
it. Mr. Bennett by partly a conOur love was meant to be.
nive, has been delivering
ipeechea dot i.iring for a new orthan like you'd probab- der of thniRs much on the Roosevelt model. He has come out
from minimum wages and maxiwvll known cad.
And pa| my forlorn shoulders mum hours of work: unemployment, sickness
•. health
Now that's too bad." and old age insurance, and high1
m Hi Id At Black. er taxation on unearned profits.

Subscribe Now

Current News

Grains of Salt

♦%

I do not know that I could
make entirely clear to an outsider the pleasure I have in teaching. I had rather earn my living
by teaching than in any other
way. In my mind teaching is not
merely a life work, a profession,
an occupation, a struggle, it is a
passion. I love to teach. I love
to teach as a painter loves to
paint, as a musician loves to play,
as a singer loves to sing, as a
strong man rejoices to run a
race. Teaching is an art—an art
so great and difficult to master
that a man or woman can spend
a lifetime at it, without reaching much more than his limitations and mistakes, and his distance from the ideal. But the
main aim of my happy days has
been to become a good teacher.
Just, as every architect, and
every professional strives toward
perfection.

This Youth of Today
Much has been said both for
and against the younger generation. Many tears have been shed
over the deplorable condition the
youth of America seemed to have
thrown itself into. The tears, of
course, were shed by pessimists,
who failed to look for a bright
side of the question.
Our interviewer, however,
found out of two trials, two optimists, who love youth, and are
more than willing to stand up for
its ideals.
Miss Wilhemenia London, on
being approached on the subject
said: "I think they are darling.
They are a queer combination of
dependence and
independence,
thinking themselves terribly sophisticated, when if they knew
the truth, they are not very different from the older generation,
but just a little more open and
above board in all of their dealings with people."

Prof. Coyner Heard
By Kappa Delta Pi
Continued from page one
en arm may say sometimes that
his left arm is fractured and
then again that his right arm is.
Day dreams, fantasies, inferiority
complexes are other Indications of
functional mental disorders in
which the sufferer tries to escape
realism.

English Folk Musical
Put On By 7th Grade
Continued from page 1
to the effectiveness of the play.
The entire production represents
an integration of seventh grade
class work in music, physical
education, home economics, and
reading. It was directed by Miss
Marlon Howe Umberger, assisted
by Miss Dorothy Justis, and
teachers of the subjects mentioned.
Among the pupils, Ruth Qlass
took the part of "Sally;;' Charlie Thompson, that of "John."
Frank Birdsong was the messenger. Group dancers weer Joe
Brumfield, Jane Sanford. Freda
Walker, and Winifred Wright.
Jean Strlck of the sixth grade
did the solo dance and Helen
Wiley Hardy played the piano
solo. Group singing was by the
entire grade. Arthur Scruggs
acted as class critic.

S. Parkes Cadman
Heard By Students

EACO
THEATRE
Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m.
Adults Mai
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in FarmviUe!

SUPPERS AND
Special orders for

TlunsFir., Feb. 21-22

Gary Cooper
FRANCHOT TONE

"Lives of a
Bengal Lancer"
"Elephant Never Forgets"
Adults 25c and S5c
Sat., Feb. 23

News

Myrna Loy
Cary Grant
Wings in the Dark
Also "Pro Foot Ball"
Man., Feb. 25

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

Suppers

WILLIS
The Florist

College Tea Room

Flowers for all occasions

and

PHONES 181-273

LONGWOOD

Conoco Gas and Oil
Fill up at

Buy Your

Johns Motor Co.

CANDY
To SeU at

Farmville. Va.

Novelty

Grace Moore
One Night of Love
Adults 25c and 35c

Martin the Jeweler

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Gifts of

G. F. Butcher

Lasting Remembrance

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Tues.-Wed. Mat only
317 Main St.

FarmviUe

Ramon Novarro
EVELYN FAYE
"THE

Night Is Young"

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

POTTED MEATS
SANDWICH SPREAD
SANDWICH ROLLS

Electric Shoe Shop

HOT DOGS

Regular prices

Everything for the Picnic

Will Fix Your Shoes

Wed. Night only
TIM McCOY

The Prescott Kid'

While You Wait

W. R. Drumeller
Main Street

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Farmville

AND LEATHER USED

( I.apt. 4 "Tailspin Tommy"

Southside Drug
Store

The Fashion Shoppe
Reflects the newest styles. All dresaes $2.95 up

I On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

COATS. SUITS. DRESSES. UNDERWEAR
59c and
dQ
69c
^vt

Silk Hose
Fine quality

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music
Offers interesting instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Baa Schemmel Fairchild, Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blackstone College,

HATS that will go to
any woman's head J

Your spring hat ie
the most important
millinery purchase
£l of the year.You"11
find OUR millinery
tit-bite delicious!
Just bring in your
head ....and we'll

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
FarmviUe. Va.
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop

do the rest J

BALDWIN'S

110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS
JUST RECEIVED, New shipment of Evening and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES

ROSES

Continued from page one
illation."
The girls who heard this lecture were: Helen Smith, Martha
Glenn Davis, Katherine Walton,
Louise Hyde. Jestine Cutshall.
Marguerite York. Agnes Crockett. Hazel Smith, Margaret Clark,
Carmen Clark, Meg Herndon. Sue
Waldo, Lucy Potter,
Virginia
Leonard, Bonnie Lane, Louise
Gathright, Julia Derr, and Marion Umberger.

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street

Shan n o n's

5-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE. VA.

Dance Frockl. Specially priced

$5.95-$7.85' $9.85
GEORGEOUS TWIN SWEATERS for Spring, in
two tone color combination
$1.97 and $2.97
SKIRTS TO MATCH

$1.97 and $2.94

SHOP THE DOROTHY MAY WAY

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skates

Farmville's Only Exclusive

Women's Store

DOROTHY MAY STORES
FARMVILLE, VA.

